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North it is greeted rapturously. 
For some days the sky is hidden t ^ reiw w w 

behind a scudding rack of dismal Indianscariie-
gray clouds and the valleys he 
swathed in purple gloom. Then a 
radiant sun peeps over the dark 
hills and takes her westering: 
course across the blue vault. She 
transforms the gray vapors into 
pearly cloud-temples, and turns a 
strong, warm, laughing f ace to| 
the chilled earth. 

The hardy Northerner bareslhis 
head to the tender west wind. It 
gently lifts the flattened temple-
locks, and its elfin fingers toy 

jguest. 
The morning after the priest's) 

[arrival John Eliot Stood at the 
window of the store and looked 
lout across the court-yard, the! 
high palisade, and the flashing! 
blue river at the* encampment. 
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warm sunshine, but on Martha's! 
treasured sweet-brier bush gos
samery cobwebs still hung, light
ly impearled with dew. From a 
!pinery that stood to the left ofj 
the fort came confused harmon
ious bursts of bird-rapture» pour
ed out to John's entrancerrieht 

- T -
i 

from the remains of the Indians' 
morning fires _and a patch of hot! 

is infusedinto his sturdy frame, 
his eye flashes, and he tells his! 
friends in a softened . way 
''Spring is coming- over .the hills 
I can feel her breath." Soon his 
snow-shoes are hung out of the 
way upon the cabin wall, and the 
canoes are freshly* -gummed*- ~ 

In this way spring comes to! 
Fort Stephen, lying: snuggled in 
a little Laurentian valley, which _ __ _ 
all % j^ar round echoes, toepriqUmne^ed a'bovet 
thunder or the white horses 
hoofs in their mad, unending 
race toward the great bay. It is' 
an bid gray fort, consisting of 
several log and stone buildings— 
a trading post of the Hudson's 
Bay Company, A high fence of 
posts, sharpened on top and se
cured with wooden pins to hori
zontal pieces^oftimber, encloses] 
the fort 

At one time John Eliot and his 
assistant, Ross MacFarlane.were 
the company's servants here. 
Their strajghidbackedr-energetiev 
elderly housekeeper was Mrs. 

Happy little beggarsP' he| 
said to himself, as he, watched 
the smallr dark bodies of some! 
Indian children rolling about in1 

the yellow sand. "How quietly 
[they play! It is a wonder their 
mothers did not bring: these little 
papooses to church. I suppose 
they realized that Beniot's house! 
cannot conveniently hold more 
than the grown-ups. * * 

On the brow of the opposite] 
hill, partly hidden by a belt of| 
picturesque 
house STOodT 

1 

i a 

Martha Dodge, whom John Eliot] 
hid brought with him to Canada] 
from his old home in Scotland 
eight years previously. 

One morning, as she served 
"breakfast in his cozy sitting-1 

room.' she" said to him; "Gude 
morning', Mr. John! My heart's 
rare glad that spring's come 
again. The snawalwass minds 
an auld body like me of a wmdin' 
sheet. It's sune to melt, I proph
esy. A^^jm^gJowJit-up-her-fad 

^Sfleyes asshe'spoke.— ~~' 
"I believe it is, Martha: I be

lieve it is," he answered, rubb 
„.ing,his hands briskly, for the; 

room was chilly despite the) 
young fire and the flooding-sun 
beams. "MacParlane has had his 
breakfast, I suppose," He cross
ed the room to the little old-fash
ioned window. "Surely.There's a 
look of spring about the hills-
blue as the blue-bells of langl 
syne' eh, Martha? It is, hey, fori 
Pere Sabourin and the Indians 

. • • J M W ! ' ! . . . - _ 

"Ay, yess, a warrant they*H be] 
here as sune as the ice melts pro
per. Weel,weel, it makes a pleas
ant stir. But a* think a'll bevto] 
make a stir in this bit fire for ye, 
It's twice that Dan has been at it! 
this morning,' and it's nearly) 
dead this minit.." 

John moved toward the old) 
fireplace to offer his help, but 
paused to watch her. With a few 
vigorous pokes she tumbled the »,.-_ —.Whino- *™. a m™«.i. 
small &ojitiogaabou%and-brightbjs *Bbbmg f o r a moment 

"spaFEs of the tamarack flew up- , m » + " » — ^ *— - -
ward. She threw a large pine-
knot upon the logs,' and in an in-l 
stant the fitful muttering burst! 
into a great tepar, and a ragged 
flash of flame darted up licking] 
the wide ,̂dark-chimhey. The fire 
was wonderfully improved. Her| 
master remarked: ... 

""'1 was going to help y6u„,Mar-! 
tinvbutyou were managing it! 
more cleverly than I eouloV̂ rfaavej 

loveliness from the south. 
: At the head of the valley is the 
Horse Race with its booming] 
[roar, and close below it the like, 
[put of which the .river again 
takes its course,The ice had com
pletely left the river before the 

About a fortnight before Pere! 
Sabourin arrived the Indians had 
been atthefort. Their birch-bark 
wigwams lined the south of the 
'opposite fort. Pere Sabourin wag, 
as usuaT, TomTEHoFs ^ b i o T e d j ^ ^ i ! ^ ^ ^ ? ^ ! . : ! ? . ^ ? ? 

Written by M. K. Fehelon Baitionnf the dynasty of theaenteJwfth. white gloves in 3s> 
owe of Orsngefn Englandiwasjow on February < there, 

[exceedingly -precanous and -its n o criminal buuaest at the 
The object of this paper is toldownfall woufd result in a new 
— •!.„.,*-t^xA ~* ..... -"-^ Irevolution of property in Ireland. 

So, the Irish Protestants were 
wholly dependent for their safety 

Til tuiuXn"' 
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give a brief sketch of the state! 
of Ireland in the 18th century. 
In order to accomplish this, it| 
will be necessary" to throw sjen England and they had no pow 

e 
lance over the earlier phases ofI 
rish history. I leave it to anti-

|er of resisting any of the condi 
tions that England impoeed up-
ion them while in England, the] 

how far the early civilization ofjdownfall of the Stuarti had in 
(Ireland existed beyond the walls 
of the monasteries or how far the 
pagan civilization was confined 
to the Druids and Bards but it is 
certain that it made Ireland, in 
one of the darkest periods of the 
dark ages a refuge of learning 
and piety. From a logical view it 
might be considered a misfortune! 
that Ireland did hot pass like the 
rest of Europe, under Roman, do-' 
minion, for the Romans left, 
wherever they ruled, strong ele
ments of Latin civilization and 
those habits and—principles* of j 
National organization in which 

^'S^S!fiS&^!^S^?S^S^.p'^ certainly a fatal calamity that! 
the aged King Brian and his sons] 
were slain at Clontarf. for it pre* 
vented the policy of the gradual 
reduction of the Island under one! 
[central government, which Brian 
had begun, and which his son! 
Morrough would have pursued 
had he lived to succeed his. fatb-J 
"or "to the throne of Munster. 

Feudalism was introduced byj 
the Norman Knignts who accom
panied Strongbow, but the key 
stone of the feudal system (a 
strong resident sovengn) was 

. - _ .missing, and Ireland was soon 
^tr^e«r-BenoitJs}toTirby the petty wars of the! 

" " "Anglo Norman nobles whdwerel 
in fact as much Independent sov-
erigns as were the old Irish 
.Kings, the Norman settlers, the 
Fitzgeralds, DeBurgos, Barrays, 
Butlers, DeLacys.Le Powers.mix-
jed with the natives adopted their] 

The tasteful Benoit 
[colored it red with a solution of] 
[clay found in the river-bed, and, 
lit by the strong sunbeams, it 
stood out glowing from the black 
firs. 

Eliot saw Mrs. Dodge's erect, 
angular figure pass-out into the! 
court yard; She wore a quaintly 
fashioned, respectable black cash
mere gown, and held her Bible 
in one hand. He watched her pass 
through ths gate. 

LJZRQSŝ ILhe-said, turning to-
fward-lss-4rieHd,- "I think I'll 
stroll up to the little ohurch, and 
hear Pere Sabeurin preach. You 
will take charge here, eh?" 

"I'll run the ranch, old fellow. 
Say a prayer for yours truly," he 
[said sleepily, and placed his feet 
more comfortably on the high 
box in front of him. He had been 
only nine months at Fort Stephen 
perhaps because all his former! 
life had been spent in a lively On-
.tariotowm John Eliot had great
er resources at home» within him-j 
•self, for he had spent three] 
pleasant years in the solitary 
place, hunting, reading, and, oc 
casionaily, thinking seriously. 
This last fascinating diversion 
Was something; in which Ross! 
MacFarlane did not indulge. 

John went out. Yellow Dan, 
the half-bred servant at the fort, 
was busily weeding a patch of] 
turnips in the small garden. John 
crossed over and looked on at] 

a good 
he ask-

What prospects for 
garden this year, Dan?' 
ed him kindly. 

Dan straightened himself and! 

creased the political power of 
the commercial class and a strong 
spirit of commercialjealousy bed 
begun to prevail in English legis
lation. 

Such were the conditions that 
produced the Penal laws and the 
commercial restraint which are 
the two capital facts of Irish 
history for the first half of the 
18th century. The Irish penal 
laws 'were unique in the fact 
[that in France, Spain, Switzer
land and Germany penal religious 
enactments-were passed" but in 
instances the Denomination that 

ter Sessions, 
On Wednesday, January 28, the1 

marriage took place at the pariah 
church, Berris, by the Very Rev. 
the Dean of Leighlin, Richard^ 
second son of William Hatton, 
Ballyphenan House, to Eleanor, 
(only daughter of Walter Perrin, 
Clonagooee, Borria. 

Ol—o. 

ity of the people, whereas it was 
the distinguishing characteristic 
of the Irish Penal Law that -a 
very small minority penalized 
the faith of five-sixths of the to
tal population.The treaty of Lim 
erick stipulated that "the Roman 
Catholic's of the Kingdom jshall 

lenjo^such—iffivfleges in the ex-
cercise of their religion as are 
[consistent with the existing 

l S £ After E»*t«*. April 

The revenues off the Cathedral 
of Fort Wayne, last year, warn 
$29,269.77. Disbursement*, $29,-

Chicago bag Ita "Littl. Italy." 
A free Cdging house for the un^ 
jempjteyed Saabeen 

Mrs. Flynn, maternity nurse) 
in the Kilrush Dispensary Dis
trict, has resigned from, her pc-, 
sition. 

Judge Bodkin, at the Ennial 
Quarter Sessions, gave a decree 
for £22 damages to Edmund 
Quinlivan. Liscullane for the al
leged malicious burning of eight] 
tonsoffiay. 

Of***' ; • ' • 

J,Jeremiah^aith>^lliiK>eUii(r»a| 
]baliff employed by the Lee Fish 
leryConservatori, left his home] 

tba by the Italian 
MiMionory Sisters of tb« Sacred 
Heart in charge, 

was persecuted ^S^»J^^^SSSS^7fio »tten|toT^An>«rican t^her. 
duties, and has not been heard) 
of since. 

The death of Sister M. Kieran, 

Iaws".Such a'treaty was lookedj 
upon as a solemn charter and the 
imposition upon Irish Catholics, 
without any provocation, of 
mass of new and sexual legisla
tion intended to extinguish their] 
worship, to banish their 
and to afflict them with every 
kind of disqualification, disability 
and deprivation on account of] 
their religion, was a direct and 
flagrant violation of the plain 
meaning of the treaty. It must! 

A .llfir-&k.yilMiMt: . 
. . „. . ... Ghwcht&eoft $6XX),000 Jg 

of the Convent of MereyJMallaw jected4n.Newr-Xorgr 
took place on January 31.The de
ceased Sister who was for several 
years a member of the Commun 
rissey, Inchnagree, Doperalie. 

The carters in' Deny areatl 
present on, strike, the cause be-

12th, our 
prepart for 

viilt to Rot»e. 

opensd 
Gonial with 

The_ handsome St Patrick's 
ehurchofSan Franelsoo* whWb 
wa«destr«)yedbrthe«tjthquaks 
i1a^bt-ttbt4U:.WIMtf*--' •,:*•«•' 

There Is an effort Wnt i 
to erect in this country i 
i a t^4 f t^uCl i i r i e s 
L'EpSe V|he univsrssl, 
tor of the deaf," sndll their ftrst 

•••^-3 

Wtr. 

TheCathojie Woinin'. 
ties of Cincinnati, si i 

irigthe refusal o*" the e m p I o y H a m o ^ ^ v ^ T ^ ^ t o l u L 
to grant an increase in wsges, S ^ h ^ N i L , ^ i i ? £ M f e 

At the.opening.of Magherafelt chsrscterliMes 
$m ^architectural 

QuarterSessidheon Januar̂ BO, 1^7 " ^ 1 W f" 
clergy Judge Todd was presented with 

white gloves, symbolic of the «(.. _,MHim__t ^ULM^ ~ ^ ' v 
county's freedom from crime. *W.5??WW^^V*B*,>r **&1 

lawsrlanguage, customs andfnjbe observed also that the penal) 
a few years it was a proverb they'code which began under William. 
became "more Irish than the assumed its worst features Under]; 
Irish themselves." Anne and was largely extended 

It was not until the reign of under George I and George II! Henry VIII that any real Koyal 
authority was asserted in Ireland, 
land itrascendancydateaifrontthel 
wars of'Elizabeth which broke' 
the force of the semi-indepen 
dent cheiftans and crushed the] 
native population to the dust. 

The suppression of the native! 
race in the wars against O'Neill, 
[Desmond and Tyrconnell was 
[carried on with a ferocity which 

r far surpassed that of Alva in the 
land found it unspeakably du^Netherlands and I doubt if it can .find any paralell in the pages! 

of history." 'Assasin'ation "fandjarfestedali; or anŷ  portion of 
treachery"were the order of the! ._ . 
day. It was Jboasie4lhat_in-thejaWhat-time* T̂ he vast multiplr-territesry of, Desinondj more than 
30,000 people had been starved 
to death in six months. 

The flight of O'Neil and O'Don-
nell, the confiscation of six Ul 
ster Counties and their planta-l 
tions by Scotch and English ad
venturers, the Cromwellion con-| 
guest, confiscations and planta 
tions and the wars of the Stuarts 
[are not within the scope of the 
paper which according to its tale 
should begin after the surrender 
of Limerick, suffice to say that 
at the close of the 17th century 
the population of Ireland had] 
bee&reducedJo 616,000* «* the 
[course of eleven years. 515,000; 

was entirely unprovoked by any 
attempted outbreak on the part 
of Irish CatholicsrlttntisHwiad:; 
ded that all attempts to 'acquit 
the English.government of blame 
in the matter of throwing the 
responsibility of the penal laws 
[on the Irish Parliament; which 
was not a party to the treaty of|Wss coining 
Limerick, are purely sophistical, 

An English act of parliament] 
made the Irish parliament an 
exclusively Protestant body. The 
Royal Veto, which could have 

edJnLM oMIe 'M'~ifclnmmf, * 

On January 27, the marriage p ^ b h ^ n^re^faSrahb-^ 
took place at St.Eunan's Csthe- %g*oir °* " W w p r s w w* 
drsl> laetterkenny; ™wittrT~hnptisl 
mass, by the Rev. W. iTcNeely, -^. . • „ . . . ^. ^ 
D-D!! St. Eunan's College, Lefc / ^ S S & K ^ L S ^ t 
terkenny, of Fergus Britton, soii ^ * f X * ' 5 & ' n 'JiP$&Jg*' 
of thelate Hugh Britton,, iner- • & > % t^jW&t&t 
chant, Main street, Donegal, to1E»*"» fnjhafe.«reat owwtory^fs. 

On the night of January 30, 
when a railw»y porter named 
Kennedy, of Balbnggan ststlon, 

" _ out from between 
the buffers of a goods train]' 
which wai shunting wagbns, he 
was knocked down by 
three o'clock train from Dublin, 
[and killed instantaneously; 

!kffl®?*W?^ 
cation of small boroughs gave 
the English Government an en
ormous influence over Irish Leg
islation and no bill could become 
law while it had received the ap
proval of the English Prioryj 
council.-

To be continued 
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Third SundsyinLent 
Gospel, St Luke xi., 14-28 

S, 15.. St. Zschary, P, C. 
M. 16. St Finian the Leper, 

rested his elbow on the handlejpersons had perished by thelT. 17. St. Patrick, Ap. of Ireland] 
'of the hoe and looked wise. . . . « . , . 

Not moche. Not plaintee rain;j 
an Madame Dodge say frost come 
'n'eariyr this year. But I doan* be-
ilieve him," he said jerkiiy, as be] 
continued his work. "No,I doan'. 
I laugh de way dat woman 

sword or famine. Slave dealers] 
[were let loose upon the land and 

Jboys and girls on no pretext] 
whatever were carried away and 
sold as slaves to the Barbadoes] 
planters, how many, of the un 

became the prey! 

W. 18. St Gabriel, Archangel 
"Fast' 

Joseph^ Patron of I Th 

novo,. Ko-fm-J soon a w n m a n TOW* '**"«" u e way UUt WUH1H1I t a l k P f P P Y Captives. . - , . - -
neyej-before^seena woman "wnp!Sbout d . w e a n e r gm a r t e . v e s ^ -sharks'or victims of the plant-
—-««. . !„ -« «» K,,«, °* ^^^^^^-^W^^mlmtsitiBimpQssMe tossy. 

-r--HThe^celigionofthe whole native] 
could make 

-should". 
fimjhum _asJtI; 

en, as mother used 
to say, "John continued tenderly, 

_* *there is only one such Martha] 
•ixi the iworld " 

Bmartellletihk he know 
Dat^a-a-fao'J?-—-&*&. pulation was suppressed, the 

19. St 
Church 

20. The Five Wounds 
Fast 

[S. 21 S t Benedict. 

John turned away smiling and[|^y'^p^0'jffBca't<5t'imd $fl''ujS*nMe>r>$&$$± 
succeed^Mgr. Barth, 

A ^ ^ / ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A l f S ^ Q$ fMHunderpairl.oCTeati\"^^^^ -„ 
der ^d.sarrraged w o I f - s k i n ^ K e b u ^ ^ lg^h ^ dawn J the%ais. The former states Tha^0"1"1^ «f February 7. 
that lay before the hearth W h e n ^ E ^ ^ P e t a t e Chute. g r e a t m ajo r ity 0f thrfVrmerPis diocese is so vast that it "*' 
she rose, slowly, her dim old e y e s ^ J ^ 4ropped| his_canoe mtoi^ders of •the people were either take five years to make the t 

chant, Main street, JUpriegal, tolj,-'"1 i" ,"»«j,a«»iv ww\ 
Mary, third daughter orip«rtc1t Ghurch-in; Franca hu 
|McCauli& j W k e y , Manorcun. S5^4«»ti»»at*1*TiW!itsd-
[ninghani. -

The nswtpyola Colleg^atBal-

Holy See than ever b«for* 

The oldest existing cedar of 
UbtmUm feethTghiaiwther 

has«„ktiftk dwmtimwm 
* • ' « - • .• • ' • « 

Kilternsn Abbey, alarge four! 

. There are two bills before the 
the fast̂ French Parliament with the ob

ject of .xtinguishinf Catholic 
Education in Franc*<v 

[mil^froOTS^sariWPqbllBiwalte^i^ 

The death took place on Janu, 
|ary 11, of John T, p'Shsj^nwide:! 

The assistant to the Superior 
Iy.-knoivn.pd: ^ P M s d r ^ d e n ^ | ^ ^ d l g ^ | j | 
\6t Clahananoc. 

Mr. Price, L. G. B., held an in
quiry at Dingle on February 11, 
with a view to sanctioning a loan 
of £6,500 to carry out a wafer 
|and sewerage scheme for Dingle. 

Kilkenny 
, Married.-February 5, .at the! 

Pro-Cathedral, Marlborough St, 
with nuptial mass, by the Rev. J. 
Cahill, P.P., Clara, Edward Cul-
linan, Boleybegs, fourth daugh
ter of Patrick Brennan, Revans, 
Caltlewarren, County Kilkenny, 

Mayo 

Council hat) adopted 
works scheme for the townv 
which is estimated to cost $20,-
[000. • 

The home of Michael CummlnW 

™$%$g^Zc«Z 
»-*^i t One hnadred thouiand peoole 

in the past 12months.'.,.. J j \ ^ . 

Father Rich at Liuanhirri Was 
Murdered by bandits, and?FS! 
[ws AlWtt and Tails made SoV 
tives. Father Gilbert ftJ.^Jst 

An electric line of cars is to 
The BallinWtTrbah t ^ ^ c t l S ^ i ^ 1 6 ™ ' ^ f ^ ^ 
auacil has adopted a ^ • w • i i ^ ! f 2 5 * £ t i ^ d i ^ » _ ^ » l l ^ * Jerutalem is to 

lelectricity. be lighted" V 

on River street, Fethard,! was con 
siderably damaged by.flreon.the] 

ThiHospitalof HotelDieudu7 

will] 
! epis-

shone with soft light 
"Yir sweet mither is dead*Mr..__„__ 

Jtohn, but her- bonify heart is'*111008 

the water,, lea'ped in a n d l w M ] ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m ^ \ ^ i ^ . \ 6 6 ^ visltatibiis. The greater! 
^L™_ °J?P0SI,;e,iide!'A '•^jlS^.ed as exiles over Europe, the last'part ofJi|Jpng journey w^ede] 

founded in 1443-nearJr *ft» 
yearrbeforethe dlecoverTof 
America, and is still in existence:-

Catherine ^ n , a fluent I r i s h j S ? ^ ^ 0 " b e h * ^ ? ^ 
Sligo* 

torn ww aer- oornry iiewi «>„,_ - x^fnUA^JA7 ^ ""ie.spasmof resistance had ceased 

speaker, who several years ago[ 
was known as a "keener" atfu-| 

w 

busied herself with pouring out] 
his coffee. 

Spring came, 
ed in heartsome 
growiniT beauty 

wept and laugh-! 
delight over the 
of the " 

[house, and, as he came up the 
hill, the slight breeze carried the]! 
sound of Benoit̂ s singing to him. 

To be continued. 

pas* _ ^<»t'»|ascehdaficy"hadTiegun* Stable at Betheiem. 
The flight of i^gJaraesafter 

the battle of the Bqyne, and the, 
[surrender of Ijsaerick bad thrown be suretl 
|th« resources and the govern-I11"*'••* 

fn a cart drawn by oxen, andthejnerals, has died at the age of 110] 
palace''strongly resembles the " " " years, at Mullaghroe, Sligo 

ige 

m 
Died-Jsnttary 81^Willisni| t»i i. ^-_ i i . ined.-"Jamasry HI , , wiuiam:pne«u ordained are R«v vtA~ 

- I t takes some people so long to Nunan, MoMleen.s^70ye«i»;Woinerata^ M - f f i ? b< sure they are right that they February % w/nS«i W^fc^ V - ^ — ano JOY, Basil Bonn, are "right that tiieylFebruary 1, 
ne to go ahead. , tSbansgoMen. 
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